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 Delmon AAC Factory- the manufacturer of Autoclaved Aerated Concrete (AAC)

Thermalite products in Dubai - the most preferred blocks in the Gulf - and the sister

concern of Al Jazeera Factory, Abu Dhabi started production from its plant in Dubai

since beignning of 2006. Delmon AAC Factory, as a sister concern of Al Jazeera

Factory, who brought AAC products to UAE and who has to its credit thousands of

projects in UAE ranging from small villas to high rise towers, maintains the same

superior quality in all stages of production, engineering and marketing as their

parent concern. Delmon is equipped with a production capacity that is considered to

be the largest in UAE and is one of the largest in the whole GCC countries in mass

production capacity. Delmon has in its plan to produce AAC reinforced panels- the

first of its kind in UAE. AAC Thermalite is a natural building material that combines

many superior properties like High Thermal Insulation with high compressive

strength and stability, Superior Fire Resistance, Lightweight, Excellent sound

Insulation and Absorption etc. It is manufactured as per the international standards

like ASTM (USA), BS EN (British, Europe) and DIN (Germany). AAC was developed in

Germany over 70 years ago where it quickly became accepted as a superior

building product and has been widely used all over Europe, Asia, Australia and

America. Delmon has an established engineering division to take care of production                                                page 1 / 2



and quality support to the clients, consultants and to the contractors up to the final

execution of a project. The technical backup is extended through a highly qualified

and well-experienced team of engineers, including studies on savings of structural

and air-conditioning by using AAC Thermalite Blocks and project supervision.
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